
HOITT'S SCHOOL.

Nowhere are boys better cared for and
more thoroughly taught than at Hoitt's
School, Burlmgame, San Mateo county,
Cal. The school is in charge of Ira G.
Hoitt, Ph. D., and will reopen August 6th.

S. F. Chronicle.

METHODICAL.
of Bees, Wasps, Hornets, Centipedes or
Scorpions bites of animals, reptiles or!

insects, are instantly soothed and quickly
cured with Pain-Kille- r. It counteracts
the effect of the poison, allays the irrita-- ;

tion, reduces the swelling and stops the

pain.
' When you go fishing, on a picnic

or on any outing trip, be sure and take a bottle of

She Was All Bight In Principle, but Mot
In Practice. '

They had come down town on a shop-

ping trip and had dropped into a restau-
rant for a cup of tea. While they drank
it they explained to each other their va-

rious scientific ways of doing the thing.
"I go about it systematically," said

the methodical woman. "First I find
out just what I need and how much,
then I make an accurate list and divide
jny money, for I know just how much I
mean to pay for each thing, and I never
take along any more than I need. "

"But suppose you see some perfectly
lovely bargains?" put in the extravagant
woman, "but then you can take the
money you had intended for something
else."

"I never do such things. I buy just
what I have originally decided upon."

"And I suppose you go straight to the

Killer
For all pain internal or external it has no equal, and
for Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea and Dysentery, it is almost
a specific Sold everywhere at 25c. a bottle. (Quantity

A Unique Coat of Arms. '

There was one Phi lad el phi an who not
only invented arms for himself, but new
and republican arms, after discarding
the ancestral arms of bis family. This
was Peter Brown, at one time an emi-
nent citizen of Philadelphia.

In 1794 William Priest, an English
musician, beoame attached to the the-
ater in Philadelphia in his professional
capaoity. In 1802 Mr. Priest printed in
London a book entitled "Priest's Travels
In the United States," which is now
exceedingly rare. The frontispiece to
this book is a strange and curious de-

sign, entitled "Peter Brown's Arms. "
In explanation of this frontispiece Mr.
Priest says: "Peter Brown, a black-
smith of this city, having made his for-

tune, set up his coach, but so far from
being ashamed of the means by which
he acquired his riches, he caused a large
anvil to be painted on each side of his
carriage, with two pairs of naked arms
in the act of striking. The motto, 'By
this I got ye. ' " y

Franklin's Tribute to Paul Jones.
From the beginning of his acquaint-

ance with Franklin a mutual respect
and a deep affection sprang up between
them. The wise Franklin saw at a

glance what manner of man Paul Jones
was, and in one noble sentence desoribed
him better than many volumes could,
"For Captain Paul Jones ever loved
close fighting." Molly Elliot Seawell
in Century.

HOW'S THIS t

AbSOIUUIFELY (PdJ RE has been doubled.) Accept no imitation or substitute.
The genuine bears the name Perry, Davis & Son.

department where they keep those par-
ticular articles, " observed the carelessAN UNPRETENTIOUS PRINCE.
woman.

"Of course I do. "
"For my part, I think that's just like SHEEP-DI-P

LITTLE'S POWDER DIP THE BEST MADE I

Mixes with cold water. Reliable and safe.
JAMES LAIDLAW & CO., Portand, Or.a man, and I do hate anything unfenn-nin- e,

" put in the widow.
"Stuff and nonsense I Then I always

keep my tickets until my purchases ar-

rive in order that I can exchange them
if necessary. As for Kate here, she never
even takes her tickets home. "

"I don't," said the careless woman.

0Fill-THE"SiEX"5-CENTC-
IGIR

Fnlll Caballeros size, S35 per thousand; 8 per cent cash discount.
All first-clas- s dealers should keep them.

SIC SICHEL tic CO., PORTLAND, OREGON, SOLE AGENTS
Correspondence solicited. Samples sent on application.

"I find that I can always get my things
exchanged if I ask prettily enough.' Soft
words are just as good as those rubbishy

Francis Joseph Will Write His Impres-
sions of America.

Francis Joseph of Battenberg, a real
live prince, recently traversed the Unit-
ed States while on a tour of the world
and has left America much impressed
with Yankee pluck and energy. He is a
godson of Emperor Francis Joseph of
Austria and is a brother of Prince Henry
of Battenberg, who married Queen Vic-
toria's favorite daughter, Princess Bea-

trice, in 1885. He is a stalwart young
gentleman, standing 6 feet in his shoes,
is unmarried and confesses to only 83
years. Despite the fact that he is not at
all well to do, he apparently cherished
no designs upon the fortunes of Ameri-
can heiresses during his tour and im-

pressed a great many people with the
belief that he is a very sensible, modest
and well informed young scion of roy-
alty.

The prince left home eight months
ago and has since visited India, Aus-

tralia, New Zealand, Hawaii and the
United States. He travels in a modest,
unostentatious manner and says that a
room costing $2 a day at a hotel is good

tickets of yours.
"I never return anything," said the

Watch Competitions.
Very few people know that there are,

in connection with the Geneva watch
trade, competitions involving very large
Bums of money, a goodly proportion of
which finds its way into England.

A oertain number of watchmakers at
Geneva nominate oertain dealers in
England who shall hold competition
watohes made by the former, and the
names of such dealers are agreed to by
the whole of the said makers. Prizes
ranging from 800 downward are given
to the makers whose particular watohes
shall keep the best time and remain in
the finest condition during 13 months.

The English dealers who hold the
watches during the 13 months have to
keep a daily record in regard to the loss
or gain of time evidenoed by their
charges, and they are of course in abso-
lute honor bound to keep a oorreot one
and not to tamper with the watches be-

yond winding them. No given maker's
watch in the competition bears any
name or distinctive mark other than

of construction by which the
name of the maker can be identified by
the holder. The watches are of the
usual kiud manufactured for trading
purposes and not mere "exhibition"
watohes, and the holder of eaoh prize
winner receives one-ha- lf of the award.

London Standard.

extravagant woman. "If I don't like my
WELL-KNOW- N BEER

(IN KEGS OE BOTTLES)
Second to none TUT IT..
No matter where from. PORTLAND, OK.

WEiNHARD'Spurchases when I get home, I just give
them to some deserving object of char
ity. We are entirely too selfish in this

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.

West & Tedax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo, O.
Walmng, Kinnau fc Mabvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the bipod and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Price, 75c per
bottle. Bold by all Druggists. Testimon-
ials Free.

ABB YOU SICK?

Antifermentine
Preserves all kinds of Fruit without cooking, and retains their

natural flavor.'

Estab. (see. CORBITT & MACLEAY CO. mo. i893.
IMPORTERS, SHIPPING and COMMISSION MERCHANTS. Liberal advance made on approved
consignments of Wheat, Flour, Oats, Wool and Hops. Special Imports from China, Japan and In-
dia: Tea, Coffee, Rice, Matting and Rugs, Spices, Sago, Tapioca, China Nut Oil, etc. From Liv-
erpool: Liverpool Fine, Coarse and Lump Rock Salt, Chemicals of all kinds, Tinplate, selected
No. 1 returned Wheat Bags, Hop Burlap, Roll Brimstone, Bass Ale, Guinness' Porter, Scotch and
Irish WhiBky, Brandy and Wines, for sale in quantities to suit the trade. PORTLAND, OR.

Send for circulars of Radam's Microbe Killer,
860 Morrison St., Portland, Or.

Piso's Cure cured me of a Throat and
Lung trouble of three years' standing. E.
Cady, Huntington, IncL, Nov. 12, 1894.

MUSIC STORE Wiley B. Allen Co., the
oldest, the largest, 211 First St., Portland.
Chickering, Hardman, Fischer Pianos, Estey
Organs. Low prices, easy terras.

MUSIC Send for catalogues.

V CHICHE8TER 8 ENGLISH, RED CROSS ?MSA
flam and reliable Pill for isle.THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The aiiIt HslV.

Lftdtea uk Drawrtat for Chichester' t BnalUh Diamond Brand Id Kd and Gold metallic
boxes aealed with bine ribbon. Take bo tkr klatt. Jtefua SubtHtution and Imitation.
AM pilli In pant board boxei, pink wrapper!, are danrerova eeanterfelt. At Druggists, or send nfl
4e. in sUmps for partisolars, testimonial!, and "Belief for Ladles," in Utter, bj return Mall
10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper. Bold by all Local DrucsiatA.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO., 1881 Madison 8a., PHILADELPHIA, PA.Try Gbrmea for breakfast.

world anyhow, as I always tell my hus-
band when he objects to giving me more
money. I like to do a little good, "

"Yes j how delighted that poor in-

valid was with the walking hat you
sent her. She said she was really afraid
she was losing all idea of the prevailing
etyles and becoming hopelessly old fash-

ioned," remarked the careless woman,
with a smile in her voice.

The extravagant woman was busy
putting sugar in her tea, so the method-
ical woman took up the conversation,
saying :

"Then I always carry a number of
cards with my name and address on
them. It saves the shop people lots of
trouble to have it plainly written out
Just where to send the goods.",

"Yes, but it didn't the time you gave
them one of Mrs. Jonesmith's cards in
mistake for your own and had all your
winter flannels sent to her," observed
the careless woman. "If I remember
rightly, you almost had pneumonia be-

fore the mistake could be set right. "
"That was a mere accident," said the

methodical woman severely; "the prin-
ciple is all right "

"Of course, of course," said the wid-
ow soothingly. "I think I must be go-

ing now. I've lots to do. "
"And I, too," said the methodical

woman. "Kate does all her matching
by eye, and it takes a long time. Just
wait a minute, Kate, while I get out
my list After it is once made I dismiss
it entirely from my mind, and I don't
know where I must go first Why,
where can my list be?"

"At home on your dressing table,
dear," said the careless woman blandly.
"I saw it as we were starting out, but
you were so busy lecturing me about
my lack of system that I realjy hadn't a
chance to mention it to you. "Chicago
Times-Heral-

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BA

CAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE US

SAPOLIO

A Fine Knot Squirrel Hunt.
"A pine knot squirrel hunt 4s about

the most exciting sport I know, "said
A. R. Mcllvane. "In the pine woods of
the south there are a great many squir-
rels, and the ground is covered with
knots. These are very hard, and their
shape renders them much easier than
stones to throw straight Frequently
parties of expert throwers are formed to
kill squirrels without guns, and it is re-

markable how successful they are.
When a squirrel is sighted, the man
who discovers him has the first throw,
and if the squirrel is not hit it belongs
to whoever gets it. Ahont one-hal- f of
the throws bring the squirrels down,
and the party will often return with, 100
of the animals. As the trees are high
and the squirrels are generally on the
branches, the difficulty of hitting them
is very great, but the skill of a groat
many with these knots is remarkable.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Comparative Antiquity.
"Mrs. Cashman has ceased to notice

Mrs. Jones-Brow- Do you know why ?' '
"It is because her family

is so very much older than the family of
Mrs. Jones-Brown- 's " Life.

THE KEYSTONE OF THE ARCH

Always Tired
Describes a dangerous condition, because
it means that the vitality is becoming ex-

hausted by reason of impoverished blood
Give new life to the vital fluid and the
nerves and muscles will grow stronger.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives strength, se

it makes pure, rich blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is tha only true blood purifier prominently
in the public eye today. $1; 6 for $5.

HERCULES

Unnrl'c DIllo the after-dinn- pill and CASI iuuu n i J family cathartic. 25c. Engines

TO THE SICK
Radam's Microbe Killer

Is the only known remedy that will destroy
the Microbe in the Blood without Injury to the
system. Millions of people testify to Its won-
derful cures.

BY REMOVING THE CAUSE
0 IT CUKES ALL HUMAN DISEASES.

Advice free. Try a bottle. 100 Doses Sl.OO.
Write for circulars and testimonials free.

Radam's Microbe Killer Company
360 Morrison Street PORTLAND, OR.

CASOLI

QUICKEN RAisifioms
ifyt'U use the Petatum
Incubators ft Brooders.
Make money while
others are wastingtime by old processes.
Cataiofftells all about
it, and describes every

PBIKCE FRANCIS JOSEPH.

enough for him. He is utterly devoid of
any affectation or royal airs and makes
numerous notes each day for use' in a
book on America. He has considerable
literary talent and has already brought
out a book or two with flattering suc-oes- s.

He dresses in ordinary black
clothes, looks like a well bred English-
man and speaks excellent English with
a German accent. He thinks Niagara
falls the grandest spectacle he has ever
seen and says that American beer is
better than any beer made in England,
Germany or Austria.

What impresses him most about
America and Americans is the rapidity
of the country's development and the
energy and perseverance of the people.
He will return to the United States next
year and make a more extended tour of
the country. The prince has a military
bearing and for some time served as a
lieutenant of infantry on the staff of
the Grand Duke of Hesse. He has drop-
ped the sword for the pen, however, and
is devoting himself to a literary career.

Iff 48 Page0 I I i
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article neeaea ior we(
rKKK,poultry business. it ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

The "ERIE"
mechanically the t est
.wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Pacific Coast
Aerenta. Bicvcle cata
logue, mailed free, gives

In the edifice of health 1b vigor, which means
not merely muscular energy, but an active die.
charge of the various functions of the body,
inch as digestion, secretion of the bile, the ac-
tion of the bowels, the circulation of the blood.
Nothing more actively or thoroughly contrib-
utes to the united performance of these func-
tions than the renowned tonio and regulator,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The result of its
use is a speedy gain in strength, together with
the agreeable consciousness that the tenure of
life is being strengthened that one Is laying
up a store of vitality against the unavoidable
draughts which old age makes upon thesystem.
The fortifying influence of the Bittern consti-
tute it a reliable safeguard agattut malaria,
rheumatism and kidney trouble. Appetite and
sleep improve through its use, and it protects
the system against the effects of colds and
damp.

Mother If you wanted to go fishing, why
didn't you ask me instead of running off ana
going.

Johnnie (from experience) Because I wanted
to go flshin'. -

fnll description, prices, etc., agents waktfd.
PETAUJMA IHCUBATOK C0.,Petalnma,Cal.
Bk anch Housb, 231 S Main St., Los Angeles.

The BEST
AXLE

CREASE
FRAZER
BEST IN THE WORLD.

NOTED FO- R-

FOR
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, aotuallj

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Free
from Animal Oils. BET THE GKNCINK.

FOB BALK BY OREGON AND

SIMPLICITY,

STRENGTH,

A Colonial Episode.
"What!" exclaimed Pocahontas in

justifiable wrath, when she discovered
Captain John, Smith making love to the
daughter of the oldest settler. " I thought
you loved me alone?"

"I love you both," said John dream-
ily, stepping behind a tree.

"Then I am not your only girl?"
"No, my dear. This is my original ;

you are my aboriginal" New York
World. - '

A Treasure.
"There's a fine horse," said the own-

er of the animal proudly.
"Yes?"
"Most valuable animal on this track. "

. "Is he fast?" '

"Bather. But that isn't what makes
him worth so much. It's his intelli-
gence. All you have to do is to whisper
'Whoa' to him, and he oomes to a dead
standstill. "Washington Post

'

Likely to Remember.
Proud Mother- - You haven't kissed

the baby. .

Bachelor Uncle Um er I'll try to
remember next time. I'll kiss her when
I er come back from Europe.

"When will that be?"
"Let me see. About 16 yean. "

Few York Weekly.
'

INVALIDS
JOHN CARLB & 50NS. Slew York;.WASHINGTON MERCHANTS'

"Bissell" Postofflces.
There is now a "Bissell" postoffice in

nearly every state in the Union. When
Mr. Bissell was appointed postmaster
general, not a single postoffice in the
country was honored by the name of
"Bissell." Mr. Bissell has since cor-
rected this singular omission on the part
of former postmaster generals, and when
The Postal Guide was printed last De

ana ue&iers generally.
Portland, Walla Walla, ECONOMYBpoKane, via o. K. 5 ft.
Railway .'and Great1 o?5f. cmr-c- Northern Railway to

You can carry the
little vial of Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets right in the vest-pock- et

of your dress
suit, and it will not
make even a little
lump. The "Pellets"

NEW
WAY

Ely's Cream Balm
WILL CURE '

CATARRH
juoniana points, tn.

wis ki n raui. Minneapolis,
f' -A-NB-T

'
SUPERIORcago and East. Address

agent: . ;, v,
Gen. Atrt.Price SO Cents, EAST! Or. :R.C. Ste--

are so small that 42 to
44 of them go in a vial
scarcely more than an
inch lone, and as biar

a flan A nr Qa.MIaApply Balm into each nostril.
Ely Bros., b6 Warren St., N, Y. SUD UUlli f.jUCICfc l

Wash.: C.G.Dixon. Geu. Aet..8DOkane.Wash. Na
dust; rock-balla- st track; fine scenery; palace

WORKMANSHIP

In Every Detail.
steeping ana aimng cars; Dunei-iiDrar- y can
family tourist sleepers; new equipmentsWrite for Prices..

I, CLARKE & CO.

Artificial Eyes

Elastic Stockings
Trusses .

Crutches . . .

AMERIGAN These engines are acknowledged by expert en- -
Vlnoar. f ha wrr.wtl.vr nf : .1 . I

DRUGGISTS' A Quick Respoue. or simplicity, high-grad- e material and superiorlUirlf mull.) ii. Than uaIa. . 1.

round as a lead pencil.
They cure constipa-

tion.
One "Pellet" is a

laxative ; two a mild
cathartic. One taken
after dinner will stim-
ulate digestive action
and palliate the effects
of over-eating- '. They
act with gentle eff-
iciency on stomach,
liver and bowels.
They don't do the
work themselves.
They simply stimulate
the natural action of
the organs

...Portland, Oregon
. . iUCJ uowiuu MIV AUll OVIUH1
horse power, and run without an Electric Spark.KAttAPV til 1" trVBVnm n llmltlnn (a ,, .' .. I

fPE FOUNDERS' El.A SURE CURE FOR PILES
peusive and reliable.

For pumping outfits for Irrigating purposesno better engine can be found on the Faolflo
Coast.

For hoisting outfits for mines they hare metwith highest approval.
For intermittent power their economy is un-

questioned. .

Itching Files known bj moisture like perspiration, causa
intense itohintr when warm. Tnis form and Blind. Bleed

cember had already added an even dozen
"Bissells" to the postoffice nomenclature
of the country. He has been steadily
progressing ever since, and there are
now probably between 20 and 25 post-offic-

so designated. In some cases the
naming of a postoffice after the postmas-
ter general is pure sycophantry. Often-er- ,

however, the name is suggested by
the department in cases where there' is
any difficulty over the selection of a
proper title for an office. In The Postal
Guide printed last December there are
29 "Clevelands" and 19 "Grovers."
The "Bissell" offices will eventually
outnumber all others. Indianapolis
Journal. f

Lambs at the Bargain Counter.
The sale of live lambs at a department

store in Lexington street Saturday was
a novelty to shoppers. The lambs were
not as gentle as the little one that be-

longed to Mary, and some amusing
scenes were caused by the animals strug-
gling to release themselves from their
purchasers. Those who bought the lambs
were required to take them away them-
selves. Ladies, who were the principal
buyers, managed to do this by grasping
the little creatures in both arms. Near-
ly every one of the lambs, it is said,
was bought to be kept as a pet Balti-
more Sun.

ing or Protruding Piles yield at once toJJA DR. PILE REMEDY,
which cts directly on parts affected, absorbs tumors, al-

lays itching, effecting permanent core. Pries 6()o.
ProggiBts or mail. Die Bosonko. J? iillada. Pa

N. P. N. U. No. 605 --8. F. N. U. No. 682

Palmer & Rey Branch
Electrotypers
Stereotypers

Merchants in Gordon and Peerless

Presses, Cylinder Presses, Paper
Cutters, Motors of all kinds,

Folders, Printing Material.

DR. GUNN'S
IMPROVED

LIVER PILLS
A MILD PHYSIC.

MRS. WINSLOW'S SG- FOR CHILDREN TEETHINQ --

For sale by all Druggist. 5 Cent m bottle.

ivTf ptt.t. irnn a nosR. " MANUFACTURED BY

PaLMER REYTYPE FOUNDRY,14 .'.IIRrS All FISf FillS.

Old Cttshly (giving his son a check
Now, be careful, my boy. Remember,

a fool and his money are soon parted.
Spendall Cashly Yes, sir, and thank

you for having obliged me so promptly.
Soribner's Magazine.

I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uset3

A movement of the bowols each day is necessary for
health. These pills supply what the system lacks to
make it regular. They cure Headache, brighten the
Eyes, and olear the Complexion better than cosmetics.
Ther neither gripe nor sicken. To oon-in- os yon, we
will mail i mple free, or a full box for f60. Bold every-
where. "B03ANKO MD. CO., Philadelphia, Pa,

in time, Bold by druroists.
PORTLAND. - OREGONPatentees of Self-Spacin- Type.

Sole Makers ef Copper-Allo- y Type
I

Band for catalogue.


